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HERE'S HOW By EPSON "The Gay Bandit t Border" "'JSdavsester o--

Of Old SalesP e
SYNOPSIS Bob ' looked at Adela. "This, "1 can only. guess." Bob replied.

"Your father must have transferredyoung lady, should be a warning andTown Talks frost The Stat
mam of Earlier Days Bob Harknesa, respected ranch it before the crash came. He must 'lesson. See to what depths theer is the Mexican border town of

"No Favor Sways Ut; No Fear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1851

.THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.
CHAE3.A. SPRACUT., SHEIKDOM F. Sackett, Publisher!

"
- CnARLES A. Speague Editor-Manag- er

Verdi, fa "El Coyote," the masked high passion of young love must
come at last."

m ROYAL

- TAKE'S

lVBGcnrwe 3eeA

hare bought that tract when he was
laying plane to irrigate the valley,
and Morales never knew. That's thebandit and bitter enemy of Paco

Adela smiled. "I'm terribly frightMorales, self-appoint-ed ruler of the best of it Morales, of course, thoughtened, but 1 know that if anyoneborder country. "El Coyote's" IdenSheldon F. Sackett - - - - Managing tauor

January 8, 1907
." Fruitgrowers yesterday decided
that this summer's Cherry fair, at
the time of the Pacific Coast Nur-
serymen's . association convention
here, shall be enlarged to include
show of all fruits and flowers In

threatened the major. Aunt Claratity is known only to Ann Reed,
twould be the first to scratch."

it went op in smoke with the rest of
those concessions. Won't that old
octopus squirm when he learns that
one hundred thousand acres of the

as entertainer at a notorious resort;
She is In lore with him and acta aa "Hear, hear." applauded that lady,

Member of the Associated Press '
Ths Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to th "T'-L- ,!ttoa ef sll news dUpa tehee credited to It or not tn

this paper. - bis spy. "E3 Coyote" wreaks venge in high derision.season at that time. best range land be has been using
belongs to youl"ance oa Morales for his ttnjust treaturn Bob's eyes softened, "I'm just

AT Foer HUMPHREYS ment of the ranchers. There is aPacific Coast Advertising Representatives : wondering," be told her, "what I "But 1 still don't understand. Whyhigh price on "El Coyote's" head, couldn't anyone have bought it?Arthur W. Slype. Inc- - Portland, Security Bid.
Francisco. Share- - Bid. ; bus Anselee. W. Pnc. BUft, wouldn't give to be just your age

and havehe dreams your years grVe,bat all search has proved futile. Why did Morales take the chance of
losing it?"

Senator Coshow yesterday In-

troduced Into the senate a bill for
protection of the workingman and
mechanic in putting forward
claims against corporations and
companies for personal injuries.

and perhaps to know again what loreBob's foreman and friend. Ted Rad-cliff- e.

is in lore with Adda, theEastern Advertising Representatives:
Ine-- New Tork. Salmon Tower Bide, is like. No one could have bought it be

cause it wasn't for open sale. To getAunt Clara dropped her cigarette.Spaniard's beautiful niece. Jito. Mo-

rales' ward. Is Jealous of Ted. Major
Blount of the U. S. Cavalry sum "That settles it. We've got to go

before he sets it to music Love and
it yoa had to have first a concession
from the government Your father
got that concession' long ago withmons Bob and Ted to his headquarThe most talked-o- f bill intro-

duced Into the legislature this dreams and everything. 1 can standters to hear one of "El Coyote asession will come up for consid Morales's influence when they werecavalry profanity and modernistic
eration tomorrow. It Is the act painting, but middle-age-d poetr-y-
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for creation of the Railroad Com
partners. But neither Morales nor I
knew he actually bought any land.
Then, through Morales's treachery.

lieutenants reveal bis identity. Bob
goes outside. Two shots ring oat.
Bob returns and. shortly after, the
Informer is carried in. mortally

She rose and dusted the ash from
her dress. "Adela, come out ef thismission oi Oregon, carrying a

$50,000 appropriation. influence." your father lost those concessions,
but in between he must have madeAdela laid her hand against the

wounded. He dies without s word.
On the way home. Bob collapses
from a wound in bis side. Ted real-
izes the troth. Bob sends for Ann.

January 28, 1022 fast to that one tract of land, therancher's cheek. "Get well, soon, old
Esperanza. Meanwhile, Morales has -friend, and IH tell you another storyrne steamer Mexico was

scheduled to leave Portland yes perhaps a love story. And VuAgainst Bob's wishes, Ted caUs in gone on nsing it as he uses dozens
of others, preferring that it remainCalifornia's Crops leave you to find lot me the happyterday for Mazatlan, Mexico, Dr. Price and swears him to secrecy,

ending." the property of the Mexican govern-
ment and without expense to him."

carrying as part of its cargo a
large part of the equipment of EAX3rl A3E? GO "There'll be a happy ending, someTHE I

Under Ann's and Ted's care, Bob
recorers. He tells Ted that be be-
came "El Coyote" years sgo whin
Morales tried to rain him. Morales

many residents of Salem, who w a w.m how. Never doubt it, Adela mia.
Suddenly he stopped. 1 hat is, of
course, if it's all true. Who told yoa
this?"

PtA ASSAASH But before that night was over.have cast their fortnnes with the
Island of Palmrfb del Verde, oft jveexcxz tvseaoS So

calls oa Ann and asks her to ascer the hope of any happy ending was "I can't remember. He wrote histhe west coast of Mexico. farther away than ever before. ,yry vcrNtrsn - name and the law firm down for me.tain "EI Coyote's" identity, and also
employs her to entangle Ted to
wreck bis romance with Adels.

1 hare his card in my room."For it was on that evening BobTomorrow: '"Toot-toot- ,' Says Mr. Coolidge Ted looked at his friend. "ThisAdela and Mrs. Blount visit Bob.
W. A. Weddle of Stayton,

president of the Oregon Funeral
Directors' association, yesterday
demonstrated that a hearse Is

had sent Ted over to Mendoza's to
bring Ana Reed out to the hacienda.

Ann has some information, be

means as soon ss you're better I
leave for Sonora. If that land is
really mine, I'm going to start a little
squeezing on my own side of the line.

CHAPTER X LI 1

told Ted. "She won't trust it eren toBITS for BREAKFAST "Bob," asked Adela. "if El Coy ManueL I've sent word that you
legally a truck and not a pleasure
car, by loading his hearse with a
ton of oyster shells and one live
man and driving over a rough
road. The law classes a truck

Morales will find he's got a newote's cause is just, why does he plun would come for her." neighbor.der like a banditBy R. J. HENDRICKS in the little roadster Ted came for

is the second most important crop grown in
WHAT Everyone would guess citrus fruit as the crop
ranking first; but what is second? You never would guess so

we will have to tell you: it is hay. Surprising, is it not? The
wizards of crop statistics at . Sacramento have completed
4fepir tables for 1931 production and hay is second m the list
of important crops, and it has been there for some years.

The value of the citrus crop last year was $76, 90,000, and
the size in number of boxes one of the largest in history, per-

haps the largest, 44,300,000 boxes, which compares with 31,-300,0- 00

boxes in 1929 with a value of $119,640,000. The 1931
bay crop was three and three quarter million tons worth
$38,218,000; the 1929 hay crop of a little over four million
tons was worth over $67,000,000; which shows how prices
have slumped in recent years.
' I The third most valuable crop in California is grapes,
which mighfbe guessed; and this includes raisins, dried and
fresh, table and juice grapes, but the grape business isn t
what it used to be either in quantity or price. The fourth
crop in point of value will come as another surprise, it is not
peaches or nuts, but lettuce. This is the development of the
Imperial valley and other parts of southern California. The
country surely ate a lot of salad last year because the Cali-

fornia production alone was over twelve million crates worth
TiAftrlv twentv million dollars.

her just before sunset As he circledLincoln to Oregon editor: tricked ont of what ha has fairly "Hs uses the best tools and meth-
ods he finds, like any other wise
leader. If the law cannot uphold him

ag a vehicle capable of negotia-
ting an ordinary road with a load the driveway at klendozas a Mexearned.

ican stood eagerly watching from
One may find la the llaren,of over one ton.

, i, f among the palms in the patio. HfaVa fn Vlaallswf' va9vr1ai wn in what he does, he must go outside
the law. Don't forget that jevery
great revolutionist was first a bandit

190T. issue of the Hlstor--Oregon tMnL Krancla: and tell ne botttWASHINGTON" Samuel Gomp- - waited in patient immobility among
the shadows until Ted and the girl
entered the roadster, then he drove

ical society Quarterly a letter hope and believe She Is not so un--ers. president of the American
Federation of Labor, yesterday from Abraham Lincoln to Simeon happy as when I saw her last. Itis only when he wins that he

becomes patriot and liberator. Here,

But Don Bob had already risen in
his chair. "If the .tale's true it will
be a bad blow for Morales's dream
of empire. Oh, ffs too good to wait
fori Let's ride over with Ann. I
want to see that name. Then I can
do some telegraphing to an amigo
m Sonora. HeU tell us quick
enough."

The girl looked at him in quick
concern. "Are you able to drive to
Mendoza's?"

Bob's voice was confident "Dear
girl. I're recovered. You've been the
best little doctor in the world."

rapidly out toward the hacienda ofprotested the proposed -- wage de-- I Francis the writer at the time Yonr fend " eTer- - A' "Beote-- "

nation" mentioned at the natIon-1-v, . ,... ... ' where Morales is law, every enemy Paco Morales.
of his becomes an outlaw. Not until she was seated on Bob'i.aUum.i. Simeon Francis, as said above,al agricultural conference.

"That means, then, there will beof the United States, and the red- - was editing the Oregonlan. He had porch and the cigarettes lighted did
the girl begin. Then, as she sat thereplent editor of the Portland Ore-- 1 been a printer and publisher of open war?"

Bob nodded silently.gonlan. The letter was dated at several newspapers, and he editedNew Views Springfield, Illinois, August 4, the Illinois State Journal at The major's wife was showing
smoking, Ann told them oi the visit
of Morales and of his seeking for
information of El Coyote. Through1860. It read: Springfield, Illinois, from to ssigns of impatience. "Nobody asks

me for my opinion, and that's a great He went inside, strapped on hisV 1857. During those years he had'War veterans are asking cash
"Friend. Francis: I have had naturally formed an acquaintancepayment In full for their adinsted mistake, for here it is. The trouble shoulder holster, and led them down

the steps. In the darkness as they
drove up at Mendoza's none noticed

it all Bob smiled silently.
"I think the old devil suspects."

Bob said at last "Weil, unless he
moves quickly', his suspicions won't

service compensation certificates. with this border country is thatthree letters from you one a with his fellow townsman, Abra-lon- g
one, received In February; ham Lincoln, which ripened into

one, telling me of the deputation a life long and most ltnimate
Do you favor such a payment by has too many saviors. OS and on.the federal government?" This
question was asked yesterday by

between transfers, I've been here
thirty-fiv- e years. I know 1 don't look

the long limousine parked in the
shadow of the patio. Before they
reached the door Bob stopped.

of Mr. Greeley to cast the vote of friendship help him. Manuel and 1 are laying
plans of our own. What else is new,
little oracle of the border?"

t it. . --.t I . .1 i mmStatesman reporters. uregou in iu uuioku cuuieuuoa, i m m m i that old. thank you all very much.received a few days before that Mr. Francis came to Oregon In Ann better not be seen with me.She turned toward Raddiffe.Well, every year I re spent here has
Joseph Benner, Salem postof-- convention; and one since you 1859 and was connected with the

knew the result of your Oregon Oregonlan until September 9, been oversupplied with saviors of Yon two go in ahead, ill take a
table and Ted can get that card from"There was something 1 learned that

may interest you. You know, theyflee: "With the one-ha- lf payment one kind or another. Morales thinkselection, received a few days ago. 1861, when President Lincoln ap-- yoa and join me."he's one; the government thinks it's talk much of you over at Mendoza apointed Dim paymaster in the She led Radcliffe down the long.

Next after lettuce comes beans, old-fashion- ed beans, not
the aristocrats of the diet like oranges and lettuce, but army
and navy beans. Other crops in order were: cantaloupes,
prunes, nuts, peaches, asparagus, sugar beets, apricots, bar-

ley, apples, potatoes, cotton, pears, peas, tomatoes, rice.
The 1931 prune production was 173,000 tons, bringing

h ten millions. Peaches took the worst licking in prices of
any of the crops, the drop being from $15,495,000 in 1930 to
$8,744,000 in 1931. Sugar beet production is expanding, 1931
showing a gain of 25,000 acres and 300,000 tons over 1930.
California has branched out in cotton growing in recent years
but the 1931 crop brought in only $5,628,000xompared with
$22,265,000 in-192- 9. Though the pear production was 24,000
tons more in 1931 than in 1929 the value declined from $13,-063,0- 00

to $4,906,000.
I We make considerable sport of California, her climate
and her boastful citizens. But California is a great state, pro-

ducing a vast amount of mineral, agricultural and horticul-
tural wealth. And California is undoubtedly our best cus-tnmp- r.

buvinor annuallv millions of dollars worth of lumber,

one; perhaps El Coyote does. What
made last year and the full pay-
ment promised in 1945. it seems
to me the veterans have been well
taken care of."

They talk of your strength and of"I have not, till now. attempted United States army, holding that
an answer to any of them, because position for a long time. He died they need, these people, is to be left

alone. Give them peace from ideas.
the time you threw Jito. and always
they talk as if sometime you andI disliked to write you a mere at Portland, Oct. 25, 1872. Hs

darkened hall, and throwing open
the door of her room, turned on the
light "Sit down a moment," she
said and, closing the door, stepped
behind the tapestry that bung before

Drop it alll Let them cultivate theirnote, and because I could not find took a lively Interest in develop- - he are bound to fight again.- - One
night there was a man. a lawyer.time to write. at length. ling the resources ot this, his lands, herd their animals, and have

their babies, although God knows
they do very well in that last matter.

"Your brother, Allen, has re-- adopted state, believing they Jus over from Sonora. He sat with two
others at our table, and for a timeturned from California, and, I un-- titled his belief that in their prop- -

C. J. Pugh, machinery business,
530 8. 21st: "I would say yes, be-
cause I think those fellows earn-
ed their money. It isn't quite
right, but I would say yes rattier
than no."

But let them alone."derstand, intends remaining here, er use lay the making ot a great Mendoza was with him. When they

her small dressing-roo- In a mo-
ment she had returnd with a card,
but aa the man rose to go she shook
her head. "I've got to sing soon, but

Bob smiled. "Dear lady. 1 think spoke your name this man fromJosiah U running the J. P. court, I commonwealth
-- i a . 1... TT- T- I

Sonora remembered something aboutthat is exactly what El Coyote would
like to do to see them left alone."

I want to talk to you now for firea storm here last night which did I Scott's history says that, in
minutes while you're here alone. It'syou. I made him talk it's never

very hard to make you men talk. He"But if he breaks Morales's power. attout yon." She reached for the
considerable damage, the largest 1840, Mr. Francis was offered the
single Instance of which was the Indian agency for Oregon. If so.
Withies a wall of their brick this must have been In 1841, and

will he let them alone, or will it be told me that some years ago a piece
just an exchange of slave drivers?" oi land had been transferred from

W. H. Clark, grocer, 2200
State: "I haven't made any study
of the matter. I don't suppose it'll
do a great deal of good; I mean,
I suppose the money they did get
a while back is all back In the
hands of the big financiers now."

shop building was thrown In, and, it must have been the sub-agenc- y.

spangled dress and a pair of stock-
ings, then disappeared behind the
tapestry, and Ted heard her kicking
off her shoes.

"1 think in that event El Coyote father to. son. and the records of it
were entered with his law firm. HeIt is said, destroyed ten thousand which was given to Dr. Elijah would be well content to disappear.'

flour, fish, and other products; and her citizens leave many
thousands of dollars annually in visiting Oregon, their sum-

mer playground.

; Bancroft Bonds
IITIES are waking up to the burdens Jthey will have to

dollars' worth of carriages. I navel white. The unhapplness of Mrs.
1 on re so conversant with his said that the land was ia your name."heard of no personal Injury done. Francis, spoken of by Lincoln, I wanted to warn you that you'replans, if you weren't so lazy, I'd Bob leaned forward. "What did he'" was probably due to her pending in danger very real danger," camesuspect you of being EI Coyote. call the land?""When you wrote, you naa not departure for Oregon In 1859. It Bob s amused eyes never changed. "He called it the Esperanza proplearned of the doings of the dem- - will be recalled that Lincoln him- -

1 wonder just what kind of bad erty.ocratic convention at BalUmore; 8eif was offered the office of first man I'd make. First of all I'd kidbut you wlu be In possession or territorial rovernor of Oreron. tsperanzar boos gray eyes
nap the major and hold him for sparkled. "Good Lord, that boldrIt all long before this reaches and declined, on account of the
torn. two of the best waterholes ia thisyou. I hesitate to say it. but n re-- objections of Mrs. Lincoln.

Alfred G. King, Willamette uni-
versity majoring in political sci-
ence: "The matter can be consid-
ered from two angles, that of the
taxpayer and that ot the man who
will get some of the money. It
may be rather hard on the tax-
payer but after all those it will hit
hardest are those who have the
most I favor such payment. Who
knows but that this extra money
in circulation might bring an
abrupt close to the depression 7"

Aunt Clara gave her baritone part of the country." He drummedally appears now as if tne success i S i

chuckle. "Who de you think would with his fingers on the porch rail

the voice. "Morales suspects you are
in lore with his niece. He's afraid
she is beginning to love you."

"How do yoa know?"
For s moment he heard only the

soft rustle of silk, then she answered:
"Morales himsell Two days ago he
came here. He offered me money to
entangle yon. so that she would hate
yoa. I agreed be cause se long as he
hopes this plan may succeed you will
come to no harm. After that I'm
afraid to think. We-must- n't worry
Boh, but we're got to"fT B Cont!nan

of the republican ticxei is mbtu- - David Logan, spoken of, was a
able. We have no reason to doubt R(n n jAtt ntnnhxn t Tpn. ransom him? Me after the atrocious "It would be too food," be
any of the states that roted for once a law pawner ot Lincoln, at bridge that man has foisted on me

for thirty years? Yon tell your kidAdd w imm ainneaoi. Springfield. Darid Logah loomed Ted's own eyes were bright with
naping band to come over any time. excitement. "That was the name,'rennsyiTBuw mu new - large In Oregon politics for a

the thlna Is done. Minnesota Is as nnTriva. n, vora it. ... tm Bob. Ill leave the door unlocked. he cried. "That was the name dad

V carry under the Bancroft act which makes the city re-

sponsible for the principal and interest of bonds issued for
street improvements. Eugene for example finds that the in-

terest from improvement districts is behind $107,000; and
the city is losing $6,000 a year interest on this sum. More-

over a million dollars of improvement bonds fall due in a
few years and some property will doubtless go delinquent.
While the city may take over the delinquent property it will
take considerable time for it to make resales and get its mon-

ey back. So Eugene is starting to wrestle with its problem
Stow before it becomes more acute.
i In Salem the last audit showed that the city general
fund had been dipping into the street improvement fund. It
was also found that if all the assessments could be collected
the sum would not cover the outstanding-irayrovemen- t bonds.
So Salem cannot afford to let matters drift along. There
should be more diligent effort made in collecting the assess-
ments, and property which is badly delinquent should be
closed on and resold.

sure as such a thing can be. while territorial legislature from Wash-- IB eren hare the major's bag used the last night we talked. But
how would it get transferred to me?"tne democracy are so uiia eu u- - lngton county in the session of packed.I4 kley A. Newman, depart-me-nt

store manager: "I don't
thfnk so. Better let them run."

tween Douglas ana urecxennuge 1554.5, having been elected as a
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey whl that coanty theil including
that they are scarcely less sure. WQat ,8 now Maltnomah.-- He was fVkl n,V,r mMdnniul TK Tin. The Josiah of the Lincoln let. . ..... a 1 w. . , w v w. Vm mmmOar irienos are aiso comment m
Indians, and Illinois. I should ex- - a memoer 01 tne constitutional

convention from Multnomah coln' WM CoL " D' Baker (mu"
Jack A. Johnston, pharmacist:

"No I'm not In faror of ft. I'm
well satisfied along that line and
think the rest should be."

ter was no doubt another brother
of Simeon Francis, for two bropect that the same division would coanty In 1857. a seatmate of tual friend of Mr. Lincoln and

SEEK SPANISH ANTHEM

MADRID. (AP) The minis-
try of public instruction has ap-

pointed a committee to sift Span-
ish tnnes and select one suitable
or a national anthem.

rive ns a fair chance la Oregon. John R. McBrlde. Mr. Francis), who was elected to
Write me what yon think on that "V th TT. a sonatA t- -r fhm ftreeon lee--

thers were Interested la printing
anil publishing with him In the
early days.1X1 I ' ' "TUm. ..l. I.,l.l.t...point

Daily Thought Mtnrw September, 1860. tookingave him eight votes for United
States senator. He was a candl-- his seat, but joined his regiment
date for congress In 1859, on the in the field, and was killed at the
r&ntiKlloan tirVot an A A af t-- hattla nf RaTl'a T?l n f f Vlrrtnti.

"We were very anxious here for
David Logan's election. I think I
will write him before long. It yon"The -- victory of success Is, half
see Col. Baker, glre him my re--

ed by only 16 votefl by, Lansing Oct. 21, 1861. He was one of thewon when one gains the habit of
work." Sarah A. Bolton. Mortgages Investments Insurancespects. I do hope he may not be Stout. In 1860 he was again a nation's greatest orators. The rote

candidate for congress, , at the on which Baker was elected sena-jun- e

election, and was defeated tor was 26. to 20 tor Geo. II. Wll--

''I' It is poor policy to temporize with public liabilities; and
it is not too early for the Salem city council to sharpen its
pencils and do some diligent figuring.

An Island Memorial
A NALOSTAN island of ninety acres lying in the Potomac

XTL river in front of Washington has been purchased by the
Roosevelt Memorial association for a memorial to Theodore
Roosevelt. It is a historic soot, first owned by Lord Balti

by Geo. K. Shiel, by 76 votes. This Hams. It was taken in the Hol-w- as

the election which Lincoln re- - man building, opposite the States- -Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

ferred to. Logan married Mary man office.
Porter Waldo, daughter of Daniel
Waldo, Feb. 6, 1862. He died Lincoln guessed correctly on
March 26, 1874, at their home the outcome of the presidential
near McMlnnvllle, aged a few days election In November, 1860. He re-le- ss

than 50 years. The date ot celved 5270 rotes, Breckenrldge

Preferred Stocks of Local
Public Utilities to Yield

Handsome Return
more, and later the property of the Mason family, the ruins

- of the Mason manor house still standing amidst the riot of
- vesretation. The island has long been unoccupied, is overrun

Sties' often recur. For this reaERY few persons escape that
son vaccina Injections hsvs been recV ommended to head off these repeatedannoying and distressing

condition known as. "sty.". with trees and brush. While plans have not been made for his birth was April 5, 1824. Mary 5006, Douglas S951. and Bell (of
Porter Waldo was born July 15, the "constitutional union" party)Yellow oxide ef mercury ointmentYon dont need to be a doctor to 1840. so her third birthday was on is 3.Is another classical remedy. It should

the Improvement of the island, it will undoubtedly.be made
part of the Washington park system and some monumental
work erected thereon in memory of the great Roosevelt. In

recognize it It is unpleasant to the plains wlfn the Applegate wa--I
gon train. She attended WiUam- - it Is evident front the letter to

ns rubbed dally tnte the marghia or
ths eyelids. This la done on coins; telook at and cer
Md at nlrht Upon sxtslna in thslocation the island is lust above the new George Washington tainly contrib ette university, and after her hus-- Francis that the latter was "In"

band's death had her home In Sa-- on the sending of the proxy otmorning the nee should be cleansed
memorial bridge which leaves the north shore just below the utes to an ap with warm borie acid. lem, then In Seattle, where she J Leander Holmes to Horace Greq- -pearance of realLincoln memorial. The tip of the island is almost in line with lids. This may be due te rubbing owned valuable property. Having I ley, which waa the act that gave

misery. no children of ner own, sne lar-- Greeley a seat in tne Chicago conthe .Lincoln memorial, Washington monument and the na-
tional camtal.

the eyes with dirty fingers. Another
factor is arux-dow- n condition. WheaIt is amusing: lshed lore and assistance upon her rentlen. for the lack ot whichto hear the vari the body la la good health, and the nenhews and nieces. She died in 1 Lincoln wonld likely not hareWashington b already one of the most beautiful of powers of resistance are normal, atlas1

1 - Salem March 8. 1911, at the home I been nominated for presidentwin not occur.cities. With the proper treatment this Analostan island may ous theories
given as to the
eanse of sty. Chronic faielgestlea. eeastipatien. ot her brother, Jadge William No wonder Abraham Lincoln was

Waldo, where she had resided tor interested In Oregon! And what abe made into one of the most lovely spots m the national lack of ths proper number ef hours"Bad blood" of sleep, excessive usa ef the eyes.capital. t about two years before her death, change In history that proxy perand overuse ef faulty diet kldner sue. intestinal

You don't have to go far afield to
obtain exceptionally profitable re-

turns on your investment. In fact
an investment close at home is fre-

quently far safer and more profit-
able. If you cannot call, send
coupon for information on certain
recommended Utility Stocks.

r
I Please send me information on
1 local Utility Preferred Stocks rec-- '

The fuaeral was at the home of 1 haps made!the eye are
smonr the most disturbance these are a taw mt the

ceusse that may beta te erlna her nephew, Geo. O. Brown, near I . SThe government has allotted over twenty million dollars to
br. David Loran rained a ereat I The Lincoln letter, above, wasfrequent exthe Indiana for the next nscai year, if tunes no not pics up we looa aoout uus conaiuon. reputation aa a criminal lawyer. I glrea te the Oregon Historical 10--planations. Ths prevention is simple. Avoidfor a strong movement to tarn the country back to the ' reds. Dr.Cseeland

A sty is an rubbing ths eyes with year hands. Hs was the-- chief attorney in de-- l eiety by Mrs. Byron Z. Holmes, a
fending Beale and Baker in 1865. niece of Simeon Francis. Theinfection of the tissues in ths mar u you do a lot of reading and' Commissioner Soauldlng says he will keep silent. Since his fel your eyes excessively., your eysegin ef the eye-li- d. At first there The Logan monument ia one of "Allen" referred to was Allenlow commissioners hare taken his cue and ordered cut of 30 In snouia b testes. 11 there is any deare redness and inflammation. the most conspicuous In the Odd I Francis, her father, who for manyfeet in vision, giaasee-shoul- d be warn.expenses the silence now seems golden. Within a few days the snot berins Ton should be sensible about tt Fellows' cemetery, oa the right of years waa U. 8-- consul at victoria,
the mala roadway, near the crest I B. C aa appointee of Presidentto swell. The inflamed area in and wear them tf they are needed.

The Judd case is developing into a quadrilateral Instead of a creases in size and a yellowish spot ofthehilL 1 Lincoln.appears In Its center. Pretty mtriangle affair. That little old green-eye-d cat, Jealousy, gets the
ommended for sale and profitablethis ruptures and pus escapes. The

whole trouble clears up within a fewblame again 'as Is usual. ' MAIL
COUPON investment.ays.

- ' It Is getting about the proper season for the democratic war- - In the early taxes, hot compresses
should be applied to the sty. Hot
boric acid solution Is excelleat to use

horses to start talking about baring a candidate ior every omce. j Name

There are two reasons why people
subject to sties and who need glasees
should wear them. - Glasses give aor
mal riaton and restore any nan some
eary strata ea the eyes. Secondly.
Classes serre to, protect senstttre
yes asalnst dust and wind.
Please remenrbsr that recarrmg

sties are a sign that yen are tndats
ing In habits that are injurious te
your- aesltn. Correct your beblta
Keep the eyes desa. Eat abundantly
ot foods that supply the necessary
vttaialBS. Make tt a point te ob-

tain sufficient sleep.

l
:

I

J

i - In memory of the late William Wrigley. Jr. the Jaws of all wait-- la this way. The beat briars ths
sty to a bead and hastens the escape
ef pus. - Addressresses will stop for two-- minutes at the soar or. tne iuaerai.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hospital Association

Biuinets Office

New Location

191 SOUTH HIGH STREET
Corner Ferry Telephone 5568

Trequaatly it become minesary te
epea the sty. Whsa this is done,
the duration of the trouble la sheet'Secretary Hal Hoss is out talking to the grange. We give yon
ened by many days.'one guess oa what Hal is up te. - -

I wmmmtsmmmmmmmmmmtimtmtwam

. J
Hawldns & Roberts, Inc.

- Second Floor, Oregon Bld& Salem

Answrra to Health Queriesf Modern business seems to embrace making one bank grow
: where two. failed before. Kj Improve year general health

first ef alt For full particulars
send a salt addressed, stamped sa-
velope and repeat your question.

Mrs. 8. It How can X tmprors
my blood? I often feel talat, ereata-tes- a

and my heart. palpitates .what
foods should X eat? ... .

Seed catalogs and spring fashion 'plates axs fiUlat the mails


